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GRIN AND BEAR IT By Lichty CentennialUu Advisory GroupFifty Seven
Men Dedicated
To ServiceBosoms Gives Aid to!

T?mnmra BusinessesFifty aeven deacona were dedi-
cated to church service here last
Sunday for service the coming(Continued from page 1)

Small businesses In this area

"So Favor Sways Vs; No Fear Shall AxatT
Freaa First SUIcuua. March 28. 1SS1

THE STATESMAN PUBUSHING COMPANY
CHARLES A. SPRAGUE. Editor and Publisher

Member ef the Aseoeiated rreas
The Aaeeeiated rreas la exclusively entitled U the as far btteattsss

f aD rwi clspstcbes credited t It er ae etherwiM credited la this

Scoreboard on Production
Pt-ofij- have becomt so accustomed to waiting for scarce

articles that they do not realize that gains in production art
bing mae The reason more goods do not show up in the
stoie 1 that they go out as fast as they come in. For items like

year.
bids without meaning mora than The men were called forward

in the aajictuary to the altar toto share their host s hospitality.
may find genuine money-makin- g,

quality-betterin- g aasiatane iaj the
technical advisory service offered
by the 17. S. department of com

The Garsson ; episode should
serve to put persons in ; public hear read from the Scriptures their

challenge and rules of conductposition on notice, if they are not merre office of small business,
George Mnacrip, who representsand the Rev. Dudley Strain dedlalready aware of it. that the so rated them for that high office of that ofirst In this area, derlaradcial invitation Is often merely a tne cnurch. Friday In Portland. 'trap for special favors. The graft The deacons aain met for their

iT

- i

Moacrip, visiting Kalem Cham.first organizational meeting Wed
ers and climbers - want front and
social position and use big names
and prominent faces and uniforms

ber nf Commerce office, riled as
an esample the rase of an Orea.wt

appliance hoM production was stopped during the war the
fut re-c- i wa to "fill the pipeline" from manufacturer through

h(ilml-- r to retailer. The samples that you see in stores da

neaday night, July 24 and elected
Kenneth Fowler their chairman.
The retiring chairman u Glen rmnnf which has Sttempted teto they can make the grade. Many

a congressman has had explaining
to do when his social associations

manufacture a syrup front, prWeaver. Roland Wirt was elected rtirea and peelings ' hut Ut datevice chairman and Keith Flory, nas been able to nttala onlr a
r. it rmfcn that the pipeline is full. That occurs when there is
a fair irvtntory of style and models, which has not been
reached ret. It will take some ,time even after pre-w- ar pro--

were brought to light. Congress-
man Sabath of Illinois, for exam secretary.

Sunday. July 24, services of
product clouded with pulp. The
problem has been submitted to
his office, which has Srreas to

ple, hastened to say that his only
worship are at 10.50 a.m. and 7:45connection with the Garssondjction iates are reached and passed before a person can walk

into a Mote and make a selection among a variety of makes p m. and the Rev. Dudley Straincrowd was to; play poker with numerous laboratories and hitwho may be able lo accomplishwill occupy the pulpit each time,them.r.d irioai of toasters, washing machines, refrigerators; but The morning sermon is entitled.As a matter of fact men, grownthat tune will come, perhaps faster than now seems possible. "Making Our Hours Count" and
at 7:45 pm. "Learn ins the Hard

services of a number of scientists
what the one emnntf could not,
MoKcrlp said. A large library pro-
vides ready reference, he es train

The civilian production administration issues a monthly men have gone nuts on partying.
This seems to be the end-prod- uct

of the "public relations" craze Way." The full senior choir willt,j;ieln wr.ich give the srore on current production. Juste-srce:ve- d
tr,e June isnue which gives the figures for May. They ed, and mmny problems submittedwhich afflicts business and gov sing at each service under the di-

rection ef John Schmidt, jr., Lois
Plummer Schmidt, organist.

have been found to bei tiresdrare quite interesting. Here for example are the figures on se- - ernment alike. Men can hardly
open a cleaning and pressing plant solved. i;

lcled buucing material: without a "party," Political Ufa A new service provided br the
ottic nt small busineti la VeteransIs lubricated with parties of vary Salem Milk counseling, with WilJIs K, Clsrking odors. Now that the war is

nvr more work an1 laaa nartv- - as counsellor In this area, offer- -L.jmbejr. Mil. BF 4 a has learned the fcnslaeas. Qaisley be Isa'ting should be the order of the I"1 " that new ng assistance to veterans planReport Showndetag twlea as en as toe rest of the effles, say ning to go Into buslneaa. This servday.
ice was set up at the reoueat of

J941 May
Mo. Avg. 1946

3045 2890 (April)
412 257

47 31
2.11 240

7000 332
98 81

172 143
203 178

the veterans' administration. Mo
scrip ssld.Salem residents consume a pint

Buck. Mil.
lion soil pipe, 000 tons

yppum bd, mil. sq. ft.
1 on radiation 000 sq. ft
HatMjb. 000 uniti
Litorie "
ToiW-t- s

rPanHbUQa? Rleo3D)iriIlsTho Litorary
Guidopost

of milk per person per day, and
approximately 95 per rent of all
the milk and cream distributed in
the city is pasteurized, Marion Salem YouthciRcirrr courtBy W. O. Rogera Bemeice M. Barnes vs Ernest county department of health of-
fices indicated Friday.The fibl cau.se of the current lack of building supplies Is Will AHcihIO. Barnes: Motion to set for hear- -

or Maximilian and carlota i ing juiy zv ana motton ror orderexpansion of demand rather than failure of production.
Now kok at the report on appliances. The Mi. Rev. Edward D. Ilewargor MEXICO, k at. Mat amcry of default

!iya (Macniliaai S. Khirl r Thnm v VmAnM.uhrrtv machine May shipments 184.000 units, 18 per Maximilian, brother of the long- - a. Thnmnmn hh rHri . inrf

The information is part of a
semi-annu- al report. Dairies serv-
ing Salem with plants which have
maintained a continuous grade A
standard for the six-mont- per-
iod ending July 1. 1946. are: V
L. Cooley. raw milk: Creamland

abeve). Im will eelebrata
tlfleal hlfh snaae st II a a. Hun
day at Chaptpeeg In ebaervance
ef the establishment af tke Ore.

lived Emperor Franz Joseph and aank nf snokan- - Orr4.r .nnin.himself an emperor for three pre- - hn H wniim Thui.n riv.r

MUNICIPAL. COURT
Elmer H. Jacobaon, Lebanon,

failure to stop, $2.50 bail.
Andrew Goldsby, route 1 box

4 ID, violation of the baaic rule.
$5 bail.

Wendell W. Calhoun, Eugene,
violation of the basic rule. $7.50
bail.

William E. Garmire, Canby, vi-
olation of the basic rule, $7.50
bail.

Glenister Sickels, Portland, vio-
lation of the basic rule, $10 bail.

Stephen S. Reed, Portlamd. vio-
lation of the basic rule. $10 bail.

Floyd E. Cox. Dutch Flat. Calif .

carious years in Mexico, played for certaln land and the crop gea archdiocese, second In the
i.i iui. .u. .i w.B i m uc- - thereon, plaintiffs affidavit claimsgree a liberal who was called h. if t.. i
. , i. u. I . r 'jUK. w ... F'tv"J which riefenrian Henie

United X tales. Jaly 24. !: the
Very Rev. Francis Lelpsis
(belaw), f Katrne. who mIII be
one ef the speakers at the rele-brali- en

ftanSar.

Barview Camp
The First Methodist church Is

sending ten Junior high school
youth to Hat view, Oregon,

afternoon, July 2t. Jto par-
ticipate In the Christian j Adv en-
due Camp, one of 12 wt)lh the
MrtlMMlit church is pnring
thin summer In Oregon, f

Those from First i luiri h who
ill lie in attendance are Msiianne

Aston. Rolett Main, Donald Hen-net- t.

!ean Graham. Marilyn Hall,
I.ynn IK-kenou- Iiwrence Monk,
Patricia I'alton. Merlin iSchule
and Richard Scott. Rar Fedie.

dairy, raw milk and cream: t'ur-ly'- s
dairy, pasteurized ' milk and

cream; Mayflower Milk company,
pasteuned milk and cream; Map-
le dairy, raw milk and cream, and
Meadow Grove dairy, pasteurised
milk and cream.

Martha Baker vs Deena Hart

vT .V '-- '''" ment to paragraph V of complaintthough there are suspicions, which
this author thinks not unreason Sunshine Dairy vs E. I Peter

son, director of the state depart

cert the pre-w- ar rate.
Ft 196.000 units, 37 per cent below the pre-

war rjit.
machines 31.000 units, less than half the pre-w- ar

xatt- - of c-- ('00 units a month.
Yucuutn cleaner 166.000 units, six per cent above pre-wa- r.

Eieci'ir ranges 31.000 units, 34 per cent under pre-wa- r.

Radios 1.075,000 sets, about the same as pre-wa- r.

CPA reports that "the men's clothing industry is now pro-- d

icn.fi tar more civilian-- t vpe garments than ever before." The
cutins of men's suits in April was at the annual rate of 23.4
million, or almost three times the rate of production in August,
1945 The demand, however, is estimated, at 40 million suits
in 1P46

Principal shortages are in pig iron, steel sheets, wire nails,
motor vehicles, copper and electric motors, lead and paints,
paper products. If there is no fresh wave of strikes these de-
ficiencies should be overcome before many months.

able, that his father was the Duke ment of agriculture: Supplement MeKenna Set
For Tax Talkmay not have beei so lonesome at answ'r ":,"iatim5- - f'lm

of complaint milk prices have Sandy Attends
Vets Conclave

Schoenbrunn as Rostland belie-- risen as the result of and amend -
i i i 1 1T.i'H. t.i. k. m oraer ana wi up araaing pro- -

clunff to his refutation in fact or vision reierreo to in complains is
Slate Tax Commissioner Coe ne lal youth worker In the sum

McKenna is slated to addre the j

'
mer program will accompany the

national association of tax ad- - group. Seventy five youth will befiction. He is rumored to be the no lon" ir "ct, asks dismis
father nf ihm French neneral 1. ministrators during the national ' in attendance, house1 In the new

violation of the basic rule, $7.50
bail.

Charles C. Hamblen. 1150 Ruge
st.. West Salem, violation of the
basic rule. $7.50 bail.

Arthur C. Kennedy, Eugene, il-

legal muffler and no driver's li-

cense,; $2.50 fine each.

MARRIAGE LICENSE
APPLICATIONS

Luther Barker, 28. salesman,
and Patrenella Hoag, 29, waitress,
Eugene.

Ben Goldsmith 52 berry grow-
er and Georgia Webb, 45, nurse,
both of Silverton.

John William Stortz. 22. stu

Mim. wva4 Lenora C. Tacy and Grace V dormitoriea. eating In the spectouaconvention of the organisation at
Seattle Aug , 6 and 7. on "Tax dining hall and worshipping InThe girl with whom he first fell y4". .v . mhpi. u

the hael, known as carrierin love was beneath him, in his .u""if""" 01 ation of Federally Owned Prop--
mother's ooinio n. His second M,tn neuey vs cordon M lodge. terty."

McKenna has made anchoice became his betrothed, but Shelley: Judgment and decree
died before marriage. His third granting divorce, restoration of tive study of this subject

cxhails
!prtmen"!Wc)rk Kci)OI t
ussion to ' ' '

was Charlotte, daughter of Bel-- maiden name Edith McDermott, fall asked the legal
of tha state ligium's Leopold, or Carlot ta as she attorney fees and establishes Joint

Economic Expert
The government is to je well supplied with economic ex-p-rt- Ji.

or at least with men who try to taik like experts. There
i a duet tor of war mobolization and reconversion, John Steel-ma- n,

who also is serving as stabilization director. Then there
i Paul Porter, head of OPA. who has to deal with economic
issue in higher and lower forms. But OPA is to be married

spelled it while her husband ruled ownersnip 01 certain real prop
in his brother's behalf in north erty dent and El ma Leona Tingelstad,

20, stenographer, both of Salem.Italy, or Carlota as It became in Pearl Pearce vs Paul Pearce

Department of veterans' affairs
advisory com mi tie members met
Friday in Portland with Col.
George E. Sandy, director of state
veterans' affairs. Those on the ad-
visory committee are John Walk-
er Jones, chairman., William F.
Toomey, vice chairman, both of
Portland. Frank J. Holbrook, sec-
retary, Med ford, Harry V. Reed,
Carl F. Freilinger. Eugene K. er.

all of Portland, and
Floyd K. Dover, Grants Pass.

Issues discussed included the
US employment service, veterans'
housing, use of the Klamath Falls
marine barracks for educational
purposes, and resolutions passed
at the recent state conventions of
the American Legion. Veterans of
Foreign Wars and Disabled Am-
erican Veterans which affect the
department of veterans affairs.

the Mexican venture. Application to place on trial dock- -
Napoleon III offered Maximil- - et for July 29 Water Fountain

draft necessary statutes, to l 1 , . , I .ff I TCI W
presented to the next legislature, j ! stills Hi JkJaVjkJ
to classify for taxation the equita- - i i j

ble o legal Inteiext in both real) The regular time and cost study
and personal properties purchased was conducted at the US employ-und- er

contract or leased fiom thai ment service's Salem Office this
federal government. week. s

Recent decisions of the Untied, 1urlnf th wmk w.k . rhhneSt.Ua court havesupreme ."P- - Hmded every hour, at which

to a decontrol board which, because it has important powers, ian the throne of Montezuma, and Marjorie Reid vs Edward A.
the amiable young man's, ambi- - Reid: Motion to place on triali presumed also to have reliable knowledge. And now the May Play Nightlytious wife nagged him into accept- - docket.
ing even though he had to sur-- 1 Fred W. Groome, jr. vs. Ruthpresident hs gotten round to appointing two of the three-ma- n

economic fccvisory commission, the new bureau established by render his Austrian rights. As Groome: Order of default enteed
long as Bazaine kept down Juarez, Haold E. White vs Deena Hart iu- - .w- - . l ,lm" ne employes recorded thethe full employment legislation. Finally there is the depart a good time was had by all play-- and others: Plaintiffs reply to

During Slimmer
Waits Memorial fountain may

play in myriad patterns and col-
ors nightly throughout the re-
mainder of the summer if its op

merit of commerce which is staffed with statisticians and Ph. Ds interests.ing at emperor and empress in the amended answer, denies certain
Besides all these there are the bureau of agricultural economics national Palace or at Chapulte-- allegations.

type of work done during the pre-
vious hour Charts with such des-
ignations as Interviews, reception
contacts, directing to other agen-
cies, and registrations wets used

pec. But with the end of the Am- - Neal R. Anderson vs Margareto? the department of agriculture, and any number of econo Friends of NorwayPresent and past departmenterican civil war and the defeat of Anderson: Order modifying dimists in the state department and department of the interior eration can be made automatic.
Milton L. Meyers of the city parkAustria by Prussia, the bubble vorce decree, grants custody of to show the amount of time apentIf accumulation and assortment of brain-pow- er can provide the

commanders and other officials of
all the veterans' organizations
were invited to attend the

coiiapsea. ana wnue ianota was two children to defendant. at each activity.board, who believes the electricin Europe begging for help, Maxi-- Margaret G. Nusom vs Robert fountain is a civic asset which
president with the answers he surely is well supplied.

So for. government does a much better job ,of weather minan iosi nis supponers, nis 1 Nusom: Complaint charges cruelcrown and mi me. and inhuman treatment, asks di-- should be used oftener, and Wil-
liam Hamilton, division manager Correspondence

Courses for Vetinougninu 1a suuienuc nisiory. vorce, custody of child and $35 ait' al a lalrA ea seani r as. area 1 I .

foretasting than it does of business prophesying. The admin-
istration mde a number of bad guesses last fall which rise now
to worry the country. The quick dropping of food rationing

for Portland General Electric
company, have discussed plans forV "imonin support money

retto; it is magnificent extrava Mabel Dial vs William X. Dial making the old fountainganza. Compared with a Metter- - Order of default entered.ca-s- ed later embaira-wmer- t and difficulty in supplying food automatic.nich or a King of Naples, Maxi Beatrice P. Bickell vs Clarrusmilian was liberal, no doubt. Yet Hamilton has said he will talks' -- fx? to Europe. Fear of breadlines and unemployment stirred
the pr-sier- .t ta boost for higher wages and these forced him Russell Bickell: Application to

ml

Set Sunday Picnic
Sons of Norway are planning a

picnic Sunday at Leslie Park, those
attending to take their b a a k e t
luncheons, coffee and cream to be
provided. Dinner is scheduled for
1:30 p m. and the program nf song
and speaking at 2:30. Bardl Skula-so- n.

Icelandic vice consul in Port-
land and member of Oregon's pub-
lic welfare commission, is to be
the principal speaker, and has
choaest for hie subect "Norway
in the Modern World " Events for
children, youth and adult have
been arranged for the sport a pro-
gram which follows. Prires are
offered and one expected to draw
many competitors is a pair of ny-
lon stockings. Mrs. Ernest A me

abstractedly there is nothing lib place on trial docket.

Additional correspondence
school courses have been I made
available to veterans under the
GI bill as the result of contracts
recently negotiated by the veter-
ans administration, Wayne F.
Smith, VA training officers here.

it over with Jack Cherrington,
one of the fountain's first operaeral in his ridiculous assumptionto ;eid ground on price increases. ,

Camp Meeting of
Missionary Unit
To End Sunday

CANBY. Ore. -- (Special)- The
annual camp meeting of the Chris-
tian Missionary Alliance closes this
Sunday in Its beautiful setting of
tall, stately cedars and firs.

This camp is having the largest

Verletta Evelyn Jones vs Robert
Warren Jones: Application tothat royal btrth fitted rum to rule tors who is declared to be an inthe Mexicans, or. anyone elftirht now the president seems very fearful about inflation

and Miyf he will summon the congress m extra session if that genious person, probably capableplace on trial docket for July 20
of working out a plan.Hapsburg or not, he had the

Hapsburg virus, and Ifs fair to Dorothy A. Kellogg vs Robert
B. Kellogg: Entry of appearance
and waiver of rights under Sol

If no automatic control is pos
: eTue under the present OPA. But what really happens, will

be dein rcjned bjr We actions of the people themselves. The
martu-tpiar- e remains the final determinant in the whole field

ask whether he was really any
less Insane than the Carlota who sible, the fountain, now scheduled

dier s and Sailors Relief act per to play only 10 nights this sumwent mad and gtrtd mad for 80 tabling to suit, . consents to trial mer, may be set in a single patyears after hit execution.of economics. Wages, prices, production all respond to the de
niO individuals make at the continuous American bazaar

attendance in its history. It is lo-

cated on the Molalla river onewithout further notice, providing tern with one lighting design each

has announced. f

These new courses Include com-
mercial banking. Investments,
savings management and! real
estate financing, trusts, mmmer-ci- al

art, cartooning and designing,
meat cutting, accounting, life un-
derwriting, statistics, federal pra
cedures. reports and agriculture.

The VA will pay for the cours-
es under the educational provi-
sions ef the law. I

no Judgment is entered against mile west of Canby.night to play without .change son, Hutnmn of the social comthe open market. Experts can pile up statistics, and often can
make very reasonable prognostications based on them; but Even in daylight, according to C.PAUL MALLON IS ON

VACATION i The Rev. W. G. Weston from mitter for Thatr lodge. Triends nfW. Shields, park superintendent.
him.
PROBATE COURT

Lena Bidders trust estate: Or
Elizabeth. Penn.. is the evangelist. Norway, Is sending out the:th-- y aJl must and do admit that no one can guarantee the busi- - It draws many sightseers. and the Rev. H. L. Turner from
St. Paul is the bible teacher. Manyder appointing Henricka Ridders,
missions nas are In attendancerf future for very long period ahead.

FBI "Bandit"
known as Sister Mary Bertha, as Children Will from Africa. Tibet and other partstrustee to replace A JC McMahoa, of the world.deceased. Have Parade

CATIfOIJCH HOLD OUTING
CHAM PC) EG, July 2S Ore-

gon Catholics will gather have
Sunday tor a high meaa to com-
memorate the founding 100 years
ago fo the archdiocese ef Portland.

William Weston, jr.. director ofRoyal O. Witzef estate: Order
The circle Is divided Into 3

degress because "the Egyptiaas
once thought the year had ISO
days.

- 1 appointing Helen Wittel as admni- - the SO voice choir, was formerly
director of music in St. Louis atAt Flax Festival
the Youth for Christ rallies. There

istratrix.
Margaret X. McKJnlay estate

Final occount filed and order is

M(rc i reaction to the acquittal in Seattle of Lt. Nicolai
.

P.-di- n was not one of praise for America's judicial system but
of biUer attack an the FBI David Zaslavsky, who seems to be the
commufiift hatchet-ma- n. took on the task of appraising the
FBI. jurt it he did the flaying of Brooks Atkinson, New York
Times t errespondewt for his articles on the USSR. Zaslavsky

is also a SO piece orchestra underMT. ANGEL The children pa the leadership of Herman Boh Isued setting hearing on same for rade will be resumed in the eighth from Salem. For the Precious
Lasting; Gift . . .Aug. 31, 1948. STEVEIJSannual Flax Festival and will be

Ellen Edes Meyers estate Order held Sunday. August 11 at 1 p m
starting from St Mary's school.authorizes partial distribution agwrote m Pravda:

"This plot of bemdit had the aim of breaking up the friend . . West Salem . .gregating $19,000. First, second and third prizely re4tons which had been established between the American Gordon Allan White guardian ribbons will be awarded in eachship estate: Order confirming sale division and cash prizes for first!'and Soviet people during the war against the common enemy,
and which still exist in spite of all the efforts of American of real property. Mrs. Walter Musgrave.

Correspondent, Phone 3109Clyde E. Dye estate: Final dis
pro-Fac- it reaction." charge of administratrix.

and second place winners. Sweep-
stake prize will be given and eech
child taking part will receive a
ticket to a motion picture show
at the local theatre.

He h'n-- compared the FBI with the czar ist police in its Teddy W. Morriss guardianship The Rev. and Mrs. Albert Fa- -
estate: Order appointing Mrs. Lil
ban L. Morriss as guardian. Each child must file an entryJames Cromwell Salyer guard

denrecht are new arrivals here.
He is the new assistant pastor at
the Mennonite Bretheran church.
A graduate of the Northwestern
Bible and Missionary Training

ianship estate: Order appointing blank, available at Flax Festival
headquarters on Fisher's pharma-
cy. The parade will have senior
and junior section, each in five

Ruby B. Hughes as guardian and
school at Minneapolis, he also atSalem Federal Savings and Loan

association as depository ef cer-
tain funds.stwiar

d;rty voik." and reported that Redin was treated "very bad-
ly in a wy inadmissible in any country."

There is ground for criticism of the FBI. It seems to have
br-e- ri s bit "trigger-happ- y" perhaps the Canadian espionage
.idi. Jcffure? et it on edge. The FBI's treatment of Redin, con-U.:..- r.f

him r. a chilly cell clad only in his underwear was hardly
proper 4fT a naval officer of an allied power.

At that the Zaslavsky diatribe is extreme in its denuncia-
tion H might make a comparison with NKVD in his own
co-ntr- y: or.iy there the probability is that NKVD never loses
a cast.

tended the seminary there. He haddivisions: character, comic, bicycle
or tricycle, floats and pets. a student pastorate at MinneapoAbraham Peterson estate: PetiGAAAJ07- -

lis, spent three years at the InLeonard Fisher is children'stion for order authorizing partial parade chairman and Joseph L. dependent church at Lisbon, and
also attended Cornell college. TheWachter and C. J. Butsch will asdistribution of $800.

JUSTICE COURT sist. Rev. Fadenrecht will preach Sun
day morning.1HEYHTj John Albro Read: charged with

Hl&H driving with a defective dimmer Mrs. Fadenrecht is a violinist.Redmond Pastorswitch, $1 fine suspended on pay and played in the Cedar Rapids
symphony orchestra for eightment of costs. Speaker SundayDonald F. Nelson: charged with years. She studied music at Cor 2 tCsmends sepport

tha solitaire, J Inpassing with insufficient clear nell college and played in the enfefernes
nag, S in the gorgeovs

msfcKing bsnj.At Local Churchance, fined $5.50 and costs. symphony orchestra there for two 1 lbs) fayery wedding tiag.James Morrill: charged with years.
The Rev. Wesley Baker, newestlarceny, 30 days in jail suspended

on payment of costs. Dr. and Mrs. G. S. Klasaen.and youngest member of William- -
miMkionaroes from South AmeriJasper Dale Streeter: charged

George Bernard Shw has passed his 90th birthday. He
r?oir the wit which displays him as an unbearable snort, even
proterrig the congratulations over his birthday. At that he
i sbout the only, one in English letters with really creative

and his is no longer "in production."

Wuh r.o signs of becoming recipients of bundles from their
irr:.at-- i cr.titofnt congress has passed a bill to raise sal-aj.t- rs

of members to $12."00 with an extra allowance of $2500
: ' expenses." Even with "that compensation, at Washington

pr ces members will be hard put to keep from needing con-tAsrto- r?-

gratuities A lot of Oregon farmers do much better
r r1 lav. moat r.H millr Keirla

ette Presbytery, will preach Sun-
day at 7:30 p. m. at the First Preswith overwidth load, fined $2.50 ca, will show pictures at the Men-

nonite Brethren church Monday
at 7:45 pm.

and costs. byterian church.
Charles Brandon: charged with He is the new pastor of the

Q Terms
X If

Desired

sit $
Btreet XX

non-suppo- rt, continued until July
27 for plea.

First Presbyterian church in Red-
mond and began his work there a
few weeks ago, after his graduaWallace Langley: charged with

Prior to his seminary study he
'vi graduated from Arizona Stale

Temple, Ariz. His boyhood
home- - wabshoaoiay Aril. n..--

agKee Mrr-igai- s- assault and battery, continued un-
til July 27 loc'plfa 'JJ

tion from San Francisco Theolog-
ical Seminary.


